Abstract. Let a real Lie group G act on a C 8 real manifold M . Assume that the action is C 8 and that every nontrivial element of G has a nowhere dense fixpoint set in M . We show that, in some higher order frame bundle F of M , there exist G-invariant subsets Y and Z of F such that Y ‰ H, Y is open in F , Z is meager in F , and the G-action on Y zZ is free.
1. Introduction P. Olver's freeness conjecture (in his words) asserts: "If a Lie group acts effectively on a manifold, then, for some n ă 8, the action is free on [a nonempty] open subset of the jet bundle of order n." For locally free actions, a result along these lines is known, see Theorem 6.14 of [Olver] , but the freeness question remained open for more than a decade. Then, in [A2] , we found a C ω counterexample for the additive group Z of integers. Using Lemma 17.3 of [A1] , and following the proof of Theorem 18.1 in [A1] , it is possible to induce that Z-action to get a C ω counterexample for any connected Lie group with noncompact center. Conversely, according to Corollary 3.2 of [A3] , the conjecture holds (in its C 8 form and, consequently, in its C ω form) for any connected Lie group with compact center.
In [AdOlv1] , we proved that any effective C ω action of a connected real Lie group on a connected C ω real manifold has a frame bundle prolongation that is generically free in some nonempty open set. In the present paper, in Theorem 10.1, we generalize this result to C 8 actions of arbitrary Lie groups on arbitrary C 8 real manifolds, provided each nontrivial element of G has a nowhere dense fixpoint set. Neither the group nor the manifold is assumed connected. In [AdOlv2] , we used ‚ open neighborhoods G 0 in G of b and M 0 in M of bx 0 , ‚ C 8 diffeomorphisms λ : V Ñ G 0 and µ : M 0 Ñ W such that apG 0 q " M 0 and pdaq b " µ˝pa|G 0 q˝λ. For all g P G, we have a˚ptapgquq " grStab G px 0 qs. Then a : G Ñ M has discrete fibers. Then a|G 0 : G 0 Ñ M 0 has discrete fibers as well. So, since pdaq b " µ˝pa|G 0 q˝λ, it follows that pdaq b : V Ñ W has discrete fibers as well. So, because K " pdaqb pt0 W uq " pdaqb ptpdaq b p0 V quq, we conclude that K is discrete in V . The only discrete subspace of a real vector space is the zero subspace, and so K " t0 V u, as desired. x 0 P T , G 0 T " M 0 , γpx 0 q " e, the map pg, tq Þ Ñ gt : G 0ˆT Ñ M 0 is a bijection and for all x P M 0 , rpγpxqq´1sx P T .
Flow boxes
The Frobenius Theorem is neither needed nor useful in proving this.
Proof. Let g :" T e G and let W :" T x 0 M. We define a : G Ñ M by apgq " gx 0 . Let α :" pdaq e : g Ñ W . By Lemma 3.1 (with b replaced by e), α is injective. Let U :" αpgq. Then U is a vector subspace of W and α : g Ñ U is a vector space isomorphism. Then dim g " dim U. Let n :" dim M, p :" dim G, q :" n´p. We have dim W " dim M " n. Also, dim U " dim g " dim G " p. Choose a vector subspace V of W such that U X V " t0 W u and such that dim V " q.
Define s : GˆR q Ñ M by spg, yq " grrpyqs. Let z :" pe, 0P GˆR q . Then spzq " errp0s " ex 0 " x 0 . Let σ :" pdsq z : g ' V 0 Ñ W . For all g P G, we have spg, 0" grrp0s " gx 0 " apgq. Then, for all X P g, we have σpX, 0 V 0 q " αpXq. For all y P R q , we have spe, yq " errpyqs " rpyq. Then, for all Y P V 0 , we have σp0 g , Y q " ρpY q.
Claim 1: The map σ : g ' V 0 Ñ W is injective. Proof of Claim 1: We wish to show: ker σ " tp0 g , 0 V 0 qu. Let X P g and Y P V 0 be given, and assume σpX, Y q " 0 W . We wish to show: X " 0 g and Y " 0 V 0 .
As we observed, σpX, 0 V 0 q " αpXq and σp0 g , Y q " ρpY q. Then rαpXqs`rρpY qs " rσpX, 0 V 0 qs`rσp0 g , Y qs " σpX, Y q " 0 W . It follows that αpXq " ρp´Y q P ρpV 0 q " V . Also, αpXq P αpgq " U. Then αpXq P U X V " t0 W u. Then αpXq " 0 W " αp0 g q, so, by injectivity of α, we conclude that X " 0 g . It remains to show that Y " 0 V 0 .
We have ρpY q "´rαpXqs " 0 W " 0 V " ρp0 V 0 q. So, since ρ is injective, we get Y " 0 V 0 , as desired. End of proof of Claim 1.
We have dim pg ' V 0 q " pdim gq`pdim 
Claim 2: The map pg, tq Þ Ñ gt : G 0ˆT Ñ M 0 is a bijection. Proof of Claim 2: Since M 0 " G 0 T , we need only prove injectivity. Let g, h P G 0 and t, u P T be given, and assume that gt " hu. We wish to show: g " h and t " u. Since t, u P T " rpT 0 q, choose t 0 , u 0 P T 0 such that rpt 0 q " t and rpu 0 q " u. It suffices to show: g " h and t 0 " u 0 .
We have spg, t 0 q " grrpt 0 qs " gt " hu " hrrpu 0 qs " sph, u 0 q. So, by injectivity of s, we get g " h and t 0 " u 0 . End of proof of Claim 2. Since x 0 " rp0P rpT 0 q " T and since M 0 " G 0 T , by Claim 2, it remains only to show that there exists a C 8 function γ : M 0 Ñ G 0 such that: both ( γpx 0 q " e ) and ( @x P M 0 , rpγpxqq´1sx P T ).
Let s 0 :" s|pG 0ˆT0 q. As s|N : N Ñ spNq is a C 8 diffeomorphism, G 0ˆT0 Ď N and M 0 " spG 0ˆT0 q, we see that s 0 :
Then γpx 0 q " πps´1 0 px 0" πpe, 0" e. Let x P M 0 be given. We wish to prove that rpγpxqq´1sx P T .
Since s 0 : G 0ˆT0 Ñ M 0 is surjective, choose g P G 0 and t P T 0 such that s 0 pg, tq " x. Then γpxq " πps´1 0 pxqq " πpg, tq " g. Moreover, we have x " s 0 pg, tq " spg, tq " grrptqs.
Then rpγpxqq´1sx " g´1x " g´1grrptqs " rptq P rpT 0 q " T . 
A regularity result
The idea of proof is: According to Lemma 4.1, near any x 0 P M, the G-manifold M is locally C 8 G-diffeomorphic to G 0ˆT . These G 0ˆT coordinates allow us, near any x 0 P R, to recover φ from φ via a local C 8 formula. So, since φ is C 8 , we see that φ is C 8 near any x 0 P R.
Proof. Let e :" 1 G . Let x 0 P R be given. We wish to show that there exists an open neighborhood U in R of x 0 such that φ is C 8 on U. Let c :" φpx 0 q. Define ε : R Ñ G by εpxq " c´1rφpxqs. Because φ is continuous, ε is continuous. Also, εpx 0 q " c´1rφpx 0 qs " c´1c " e. We define ε : R Ñ M by εpxq " rεpxqsx. For all x P R, we have εpxq " c´1rφpxqsx " c´1r φpxqs. So, since φ is C 8 , we conclude that ε : R Ñ M is C 8 as well. Also, εpx 0 q " rεpx 0 qsx 0 " ex 0 " x 0 . Choose G 0 , M 0 , T and γ as in Lemma 4.1. Define a : G 0ˆT Ñ M 0 by apg, tq " gt. Then a : G 0ˆT Ñ M 0 is bijective. Define δ : M 0 XR Ñ G by δpxq " rεpxqsrγpxqs. Then δpx 0 q " resres " e. Since γ is C 8 , γ is continuous. Because ε and γ are both continuous, it follows that δ is continuous as well. Since ε is C 8 , ε is continuous. Also, M 0 is an open neighborhood in M of x 0 and G 0 is an open neighborhood in G of e.
Then, as εpx 0 q " x 0 and δpx 0 q " e, we see that ε˚pM 0 q and δ˚pG 0 q are, respectively, open neighborhoods in R of x 0 and in M 0 X R of x 0 . Let U :" rε˚pM 0 qs X rδ˚pG 0 qs. Then U is an open neighborhood in M 0 X R of x 0 . We wish to prove that φ is C 8 on U. For all x P U, both x P M 0 and εpxq P εpε˚pM 0Ď M 0 . As γ and ε are both C 8 , it suffices to show: @x P U, φpxq " crγpεpxqqsrpγpxqq´1s. Let x P U be given, let y :" εpxq, let g :" γpxq and let h :" γpyq. We wish to show that φpxq " chg´1, or, equivalently, that c´1rφpxqsg " h.
We have x P M 0 and y " εpxq P M 0 . Let t :" g´1x and let u :" h´1y. Then t " rpγpxqq´1sx P T and u " rpγpyqq´1sy P T . Let b :" εpxq. Then y " εpxq " rεpxqsx " bx. We have h " γpyq P γpM 0 q Ď G 0 and bg " rεpxqsrγpxqs " δpxq P δpUq Ď δpδ˚pG 0Ď G 0 . We have gt " x and hu " y. Then apbg, tq " bgt " bx " y " hu " aph, uq. So, as a is injective, bg " h and t " u. Then c´1rφpxqsg " rεpxqsg " bg " h.
Local control of stabilizers
Let G be a Lie group acting on a manifold M. Assume that the
Then there exist open neighborhoods P in M of p 0 and Q in G of 1 G such that, for all x P P , we have Stab Q pxq " 1.
Let C be the set of closed subsets of G, and give C topology of Hausdorff convergence on compact sets. The two main ideas in the proof of Lemma 6.1 are: First, x Þ Ñ Stab G pxq : M Ñ C is set-theoretically upper semicontinuous. Second, for any sequence g 1 , g 2 , . . . in G, if g 1 , g 2 , . . . Ñ 1 G and if C 1 , C 2 , . . . P C denote, respectively, the closures of the cyclic subgroups generated by g 1 , g 2 , . . ., then there is a subsequence of C 1 , C 2 , . . . that converges, in C, to a nondiscrete closed subgroup of G. In Lemma 6.1, p 0 has discrete stabilizer, so no nondiscrete subgroup of G is contained in that stabilizer. Upper semicontinuity then imposes restrictions on the stabilizers of points near p 0 .
Proof. Let g :" T 1 G G be the tangent space at 1 G of G. Let exp : g Ñ G be the Lie theoretic exponential map. Let } ‚ } be a norm on the vector space g. For all r ą 0, define g r :" tY P g s.t. }Y } ă ru, G r :" exppg r q and e r :" exp|g r :
Let e :" e 3δ . We have g 3δ Ď eε pG ε q " g ε , so, since e ε : g ε Ñ G ε is a C 8 diffeomorphism, e : g 3δ Ñ G 3δ is a C 8 diffeomorphism as well. Let P 1 , P 2 , . . . be a sequence of open neighborhoods in M of p 0 such that P 1 Ě P 2 Ě¨¨¨and such that tP 1 , P 2 , . . .u is a neighborhood base in M at p 0 . Let Q :" G δ . We wish to show that there exists j P N such that, for all x P P j , we have Stab Q pxq " 1. Assume, for a contradiction, that: for all j P N, there exists x P P j such that Stab Q pxq ‰ 1.
For all j P N, choose p j P P j such that Stab Q pp j q ‰ 1; then choose q j P pStab Q pp j qqz1. Then, since P 1 , P 2 , . . . is a semidecreasing neighborhood base at p 0 , we conclude that p 1 , p 2 , . . . Ñ p 0 in M. For all j P N, we have q j P Q and q j P Stab G pp j q and q j ‰ 1 G .
Since e : g 3δ Ñ G 3δ is a C 8 diffeomorphism, the inverse mapping
and it follows that there exists
We therefore have both Z 0 P g δ and Z 0 R g δ . Contradiction.
we have #rStab gN pxqs ď 1.
Proof. Choose P and Q as in Lemma 6.1. Choose an open neighbor-
We wish to show: #rStab gN pxqs ď 1. Let a, b P Stab gN pxq be given. We wish to show: a " b. Let c :" b´1a. We wish to show: c P 1.
7. Baire points of density
Let B be a countable basis for the topology on M. For every p P L, choose a neighborhood U p in M of p such that U p X L is meager in M, and then choose
Since B is countable and since B 1 Ď B, we conclude that B 1 is countable. So, since the map B Þ Ñ B X L : B 1 Ñ Z is surjective, Z is countable as well. Then Ť Z is a countable union of meager subsets of M, and so
We therefore have both p R Ť Z and p P Ť Z. Contradiction.
It is not hard to improve Lemma 7.1 to show that there is a meager subset Z of M such that, for all p P LzZ, for any neighborhood U in M of p, we have: U X L is nonmeager in M. In other words, in any nonmeager set, the Baire points of density are generic.
When order one stabilizers are nontrivial
Then there exist h P Gz1 and a nonempty open subset W of M such that, for all w P W , we have hw " w.
J. Pojhanpelto has observed that, because the trivial action of Z on R has only finite orbits (in fact, only singleton orbits), it follows that each of its C 8 suspension R-actions has only closed orbits. By varying the function used to form the suspension, we can ensure that there are nonzero real numbers that fix, to high order, points in the suspension. Attempts to modify this suspension construction to disprove Theorem 8.1 failed, and an analysis of that failure led to the following proof. Specifically, the computation in Claim 4 below is related to the observation that, if the derivative of the suspension function vanishes on a nonmeager set, then the suspension function is constant on an open set, so there is a nonzero element of R that fixes every point in a nonempty open subset of the suspension. Theorem 8.1 may be thought of as a generalization of this elementary observation.
Proof. For all S Ď G, let S be the closure in G of S. For all S Ď M, let S be the closure in M of S. By Lemma 7.1, choose p 0 P L such that, for any open neighborhood U in M of p 0 , we have: U X L is nonmeager in M. Since the G-action on M is locally free, it follows that Stab G pp 0 q is discrete in G. By Corollary 6.2, choose open neighborhoods M 0 in M of p 0 and N in G of 1 G such that: @x P M 0 , @g P G, #rStab gN pxqs ď 1. Because of our choice of p 0 , we see that M 0 X L is nonmeager in M.
Let N denote the set of open neighborhoods in G of 1 G and let K :" tK P N | K is a compact subset of Gu. Let Gˆ:" Gz1. Then, since the set tcK | c P Gˆ, K P K, K Ď N, cK Ď Gˆu is an open cover of Gˆand since Gˆis Lindelöf, we choose a sequence c 1 , c 2 , . . . in Gâ nd a sequence
and
Proof of Claim 1: Let a sequence s 1 , s 2 , . . . in S and x P M be given. Assume s 1 , s 2 , . . . Ñ x in M. We wish to show that x P S. We have s 1 , s 2 , . . . P S Ď M 0 , so, as M 0 is closed in M, we get x P M 0 . It remains only to show that G 1 x X pcKq ‰ H. For all j P N, we have s j P S, so G 1 s j X pcKq ‰ H, so choose g j P G 1 s j X pcKq. As cK is compact, and as g 1 , g 2 , . . . P cK, choose g P cK such that g is the limit in G of a convergent subsequence of g 1 , g 2 , . . .. It suffices to prove: g P G 1 x X pcKq. As g P cK, we need only show: g P G 1
x . Let v P T x M be given. We wish to prove: gv " v.
For all j P N, as g j P G 1 s j and v j P T s j M, we see that g j v j " v j . So, since g is the limit in G of a convergent subsequence of g 1 , g 2 , . . . and since v 1 , v 2 , . . . Ñ v in T M, we get gv " v. End of proof of Claim 1.
Claim 2: For all x P S, #rG 1 x X pcKqs " 1. Proof of Claim 2: Recall that S " tx P M 0 | G 1 x X pcKq ‰ Hu. Let x P S be given. Then G 1 x X pcKq ‰ H, so it suffices to prove that #rG 1 x X pcKqs ď 1. We have x P S Ď M 0 , so, by our choice of M 0 and N, we see that #rStab cN pxqs ď 1. Since G Let R denote the interior in M of S. By Claim 1, S is closed in M. So, since S is nonmeager in M, we conclude that R ‰ H. Then R is a nonempty open subset of M. Since R Ď S, by Claim 2, define a function φ : R Ñ G by: for all x P R, tφpxqu " G 1 x X pcKq. Then φpRq Ď cK. Also, for all x P R, we have φpxq P G 1 x . Claim 3: φ : R Ñ G is continuous. Proof of Claim 3: Let a sequence x 1 , x 2 , . . . in R and x 0 P R be given. Assume that x 1 , x 2 , . . . Ñ x 0 in R. We wish to show that φpx 1 q, φpx 2 q, . . .
Let an open neighborhood Q in G of φpx 0 q be given, and then define I :" ti P N | φpx i q P GzQu. We wish to show that I is finite. Assume, for a contradiction, that I is infinite.
Fix a sequence i 1 , i 2 , . . . in I such that i 1 ă i 2 ă¨¨¨. For all j P N, i j P I, so φpx i j q P GzQ. For all j P N, let y j :" x i j and g j :" φpy j q; then g j P GzQ. As x 1 , x 2 , . . . Ñ x 0 in R and as y 1 , y 2 , . . . is a subsequence of x 1 , x 2 , . . ., we get y 1 , y 2 , . . .
Since Q is an open neighborhood in G of φpx 0 q, it follows that GzQ is closed in G and that φpx 0 q P Q. For all j P N, we have g j " φpy j q P G 1 y j . Also, g 1 , g 2 , . . . P φpRq Ď cK. So, since cK is compact, choose g 0 P cK such that g 0 is the limit of a convergent subsequence of g 1 , g 2 , . . .. We have g 1 , g 2 , . . . P GzQ, so, since GzQ is closed in G, it follows that g 0 P GzQ. So, since φpx 0 q P Q, we conclude that g 0 ‰ φpx 0 q.
As y 1 , y 2 , . . .
For all j P N, as g j P G 1 y j and v j P T y j M, we get g j v j " v j . So, since g 0 is the limit in G of a convergent subsequence of g 1 , g 2 , . . . and since v 1 , v 2 , . . . Ñ v 0 in T M, we get g 0 v 0 " v 0 . We therefore have both g 0 v 0 ‰ v 0 and g 0 v 0 " v 0 . Contradiction. End of proof of Claim 3.
For all x P M, define a x : G Ñ M by a x pgq " gx. For all u P T G, for all x P M, define ux :" pda x qpuq P T M. For all g P G, define a g : M Ñ M by a g pxq " gx. Then, for all g P G, for all v P T M, we have pda g qpvq " gv. For all x P M, let 0 x :" 0 TxM be the zero vector in T x M. Also, for all g P G, let 0 g :" 0 TgG be the zero vector in T g G.
Define a : GˆM Ñ M by apg, xq " gx. Then, for all g P G, for all x P M, for all u P T g G, for all v P T x M, we have pdaqpu, vq " rpdaqpu, 0 x qs`rpdaqp0 g , vqs " rpda x qpuqs`rpda g qpvqs " ux`gv.
Since R is an open subset of M, for all x P R, we identify T x R with T x M. Let ι : R Ñ M denote the inclusion map, defined by ιpxq " x. Then, for all x P R, for all v P T x M, we have pdιqpvq " v.
By Claim 3, φ : R Ñ G is continuous. Define φ : R Ñ M by φpxq " rφpxqsx. For all x P R, since φpxq P G 1 x Ď Stab G pxq, we see that φpxq " x. Then φ : R Ñ M is C 8 . Then, by Lemma 5.1, φ : R Ñ G is C 8 . Define Φ : R Ñ GˆR by Φpxq " pφpxq, xq. Then, for all x P R, for all v P T x M, we get pdΦqpvq " ppdφqpvq, vq. Also, for all x P R, we have apΦpxqq " apφpxq, xq " rφpxqsx " φpxq " x " ιpxq. That is, we have a˝Φ " ι. Then, by the Chain Rule, we see that pdaq˝pdΦq " dι.
Claim 4: @x P R, @v P T x M, pdφqpvq " 0 φpxq . Proof of Claim 4: Let x P R and v P T x M be given. Let g :" φpxq and u :" pdφqpvq. Then u P T g G, and we wish to prove that u " 0 g .
Since g " φpxq P G 1 x Ď Stab G pxq, it follows that gx " x. Then a x pgq " gx " x, and, by Lemma 3.1 (with a replaced by a x , b replaced by g and x 0 replaced by x), the map pda x q g : T g G Ñ T x M is injective. It therefore suffices to prove that pda x q g puq " 0 x . Since u P T g G, we conclude that pda x qpuq " pda x q g puq. Therefore ux " pda x qpuq " pda x q g puq, and so we wish to prove that ux " 0 x . By earlier observations, pdaqpu, vq " ux`gv and u " pdφqpvq and pdΦqpvq " ppdφqpvq, vq and pdaq˝pdΦq " dι and pdιqpvq " v. Then ux`gv " pdaqpu, vq " pdaqppdφqpvq, vq " pdaqppdΦqpvqq " ppdaq˝pdΦqqpvq " pdιqpvq " v,
as desired. End of proof of Claim 4.
Recall: R is a nonempty open open subset of M. Let W be a connected component of R. Then W is a nonempty open subset of M. We wish to show: there exists h P Gz1 such that, for all w P W , hw " w.
Recall: cK Ď Gˆand φpRq Ď cK. By Claim 4, the differential dφ vanishes identically so φ : R Ñ G is constant on each connected component of R. Then φ is constant on W . Choose h P G such that φpW q " thu. Then h P φpW q Ď φpRq Ď cK Ď Gˆ" Gz1. Let w P W be given. We wish to show that hw " w, i.e., that h P Stab G pwq.
We have φpwq P φpW q " thu. Then h " φpwq P G 1 w Ď Stab G pwq.
Higher order frame bundles
For any topological space X, let U X denote the set of nonempty open subsets of X. For any function f , let domrf s denote the domain of f and let imrf s denote the image of f .
Let M and N be manifolds. Let C 8 pM, Nq :" ď
and N be manifolds, let f P C 8 pL, Mq, g P C 8 pM, Nq. Assume that pimrf sq X pdomrgsq ‰ H. Then we define the composite g˝f : f˚pdomrgsq Ñ N by pg˝f qpxq " gpf pxqq. Then g˝f P C 8 pL, Nq. Let M be a manifold, and let
For all δ P t1, . . . , du, the vector field B δ corresponds to a differential operator
pM, Nq and let x P M. By f agrees with g to order k at x, written f " g rrk, xss, we mean: ( x P pdompfX pdompgqq ) and ( f pxq " gpxq ) and
Let M and N be manifolds, f, g P C 8 pM, Nq, and x P M. Then 
Let j P N 0 , let M and N be manifolds and let f P D 8 pM, Nq. Then d¨r#As . An atlas Λ Ď C M on M yields an atlas tc˝pF j λq | λ P Λu on F j M, and this gives F j M the structure of a manifold. We define a C 8 right action on
-bundles (and local C 8 principal bundle isomorphisms, appropriately defined). Let j P N 0 . Forgetting everything but the total space of the bundle, we get another functor, also denoted F j , from manifolds (and local C 8 diffeomorphisms) to manifolds (and local C 8 diffeomorphisms).
LEMMA 9.1. Let M and N be a manifolds. Let
Proof. Let f :" ppf 2 q´1q˝f 1 P D 8 pM, Mq. Let ι :" id M : M Ñ M. Then f " ι rrk, yss, and it suffices to show that F j f " F j ι rrk´j, sss.
0 pV, V q. Then φ " I rrk, 0 d ss, and it suffices to show that F j φ " F j I rrk´j, σss. Let D :" t1, . . . , du. Let ε 1 , . . . , ε d be the standard basis of
Let P be the R-span of B. Then P is the vector space of all polynomial functions V Ñ V of degree ď j, and B is a basis of P. For all ζ P C 8 pV, V q, for all x P domrζs, let Tay x pζq denote the unique P P P such that P " ζ rrj, xss. For all P P P, for all x P V , we have Tay x pP q " P . In particular, we get Tay 0 d pIq " I and Tay 0 d p0 P q " 0 P .
Let Let Pˆ:" tP P P | det plinPart pP‰ 0u.
Define S : PˆÑ F j V by SpP q " J j V P . Define T : F j V Ñ Pb y T pJ j V λq " Tay 0 d pλq. Then S and T are inverses and are both C 8 mappings. Also, we have T pσq " T pJ j V Iq " Tay 0 d pIq " I. Let U :" domrφs. Then U is an open neighborhood of 0 d in V . Let ψ :" φ´I : U Ñ V . Let X :" tζ P C 8 pV, V q | 0 d P domrζsu. Then φ, I, ψ P X . For all ζ P X , define ζ˚: P Ñ P by ζ˚pP q " Tay 0 d pζ˝P q. For all q P F j V , T ppF j φqp" φ˚pT pand T ppF j Iqp" I˚pT pqqq. So, since T : F j V Ñ Pˆis a C 8 diffeomorphism and since T pσq " I, it suffices to show: pφ˚|Pˆq " pI˚|Pˆq rrk´j, Iss. Then, as Pˆis an open neighborhood in P of I, it suffices to show: φ˚" I˚rrk´j, Iss. So, since ψ˚" φ˚´I˚, it suffices to show: ψ˚" 0 P,P rrk´j, Iss.
Let P 0 denote the vector space of all polynomial functions V Ñ R of degree ď j. Let the mapping pp, vq Þ Ñ p˚v : P 0ˆV Ñ P be defined by pp˚vqpwq " rppwqsv. Then˚is bilinear. For all α P A, define H α : V Ñ P 0 by pH α pxqqpwq " rpw´xq α s{rα!s. Then, for all α P A, define η α : U Ñ P by η α pxq " rH α pxqs˚rpB α ψqpxqs. Since φ " I rrk, 0 d ss, we conclude that ψ " 0 V,V rrk, 0 d ss. Then, for all α P A, we have B α ψ " 0 V,V rrk´j, 0 d ss, and so, by the Product Rule for˚, we get η α " 0 V,P rrk´j, 0 d ss.
Define τ : U Ñ P by τ pxq " Tay x pψq. For all x P U, for all w P R Then τ " ÿ αPA η α . Recall, for all α P A, that η α " 0 V,P rrk´j, 0 d ss.
Then τ " 0 V,P rrk´j, 0 d ss. Define Z : P Ñ V by ZpP q " P p0 d q. Then ZpIq " Ip0 d q " id V p0 d q " 0 d . It follows that τ˝Z " 0 V,P˝Z rrk´j, Iss. That is, τ˝Z " 0 P,P rrk´j, Iss. Define µ, ν : P Ñ PˆP by µpP q " ppτ˝ZqpP q, P q and νpP q " p0 P,P pP q, P q.
Then we have µ " ν rrk´j, Iss. Let Ω : PˆP Ñ P be defined by ΩpP, Qq " Tay 0 d pP˝Qq. Then Ω˝µ " Ω˝ν rrk´j, Iss. For all P P P, we have Tay P p0 d q pψq " ψ rrj, P p0 d qss, and it follows that rTay P p0 d q pψqs˝P " ψ˝P rrj, 0 d ss, and so Tay 0 d p rTay P p0 d q pψqs˝P q " Tay 0 d p ψ˝P q.
Then, for all P P P, we have pΩ˝µqpP q " ΩpµpP" Ωppτ˝ZqpP q, P q " Ωpτ pZpP qq, P q " Ωpτ pP p0 d qq, P q " Tay 0 d prτ pP p0 d qqs˝P q " Tay 0 d prTay P p0 d q pψqs˝P q " Tay 0 d pψ˝P q " ψ˚pP q, and pΩ˝νqpP q " ΩpνpP" Ωp0 P,P pP q, P q " Ωp0 P , P q " Tay 0 d p0 P˝P q " Tay 0 d p0 P q " 0 P .
Thus Ω˝µ " ψ˚and Ω˝ν " 0 P,P . So, since Ω˝µ " Ω˝ν rrk´j, Iss, we see that ψ˚" 0 P,P rrk´j, Iss, as desired.
